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mp4 Trailer HD Â . As per the news reported in a few websites,Â .Q: how to connect and use function from different class i
have a simple question : and it might be stupid question but i don't know how to solve. basically I have 2 Classes : class

Operation : UIViewController and class ViewController : UIViewController and in Operation Class there is a function called :
- (void)drawQuestion : (UInt8)index { [[MainQuestionView questionView] setUpQuestionView]; } which is used for question

view, and in a draw method of ViewController: [[MainQuestionView questionView] setUpQuestionView]; and there is a
UILabel on that view. I want to use the drawQuestion from Operation Class to my ViewController Draw Method but it
seems that it doesn't work. Help please! A: As you have an extension and it extends a property, you're looking for

something like this: extension Operation { func drawQuestion(index: Int) { self.view.drawSomething(index) } } And
somewhere in your other class: Operation.drawQuestion() The two level treadmill with computer control by Alpha Trul. The

computer system controls the electric motor to continuously adjust the speed, stop, start and set the speed or incline
depending on the signal from the computer. With a selection of 9 easy and fast exercises, you can choose the right

program to start at home. The treadmill adjusts automatically so that the pace you are maintaining on a changing floor is
the same pace you are maintaining on a level floor. The
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